Summer Reading 2022-2023
Standard English IV - Senior
Required Reading:*
- Fahrenheit 451 by Ray Bradbury
“Guy Montag is a ﬁreman. His job is to destroy the most illegal of commodities,
the printed book, along with the houses in which they are hidden. Montag never
questions the destruction and ruin his actions produce, returning each day to
his bland life and wife, Mildred, who spends all day with her television “family.”
But when he meets an eccentric young neighbor, Clarisse, who introduces him to
a past where people didn’t live in fear and to a present where one sees the world
through the ideas in books instead of the mindless chatter of television, Montag
begins to question everything he has ever known.” (Amazon)
https://smile.amazon.com/Fahrenheit-451-Ray-Bradbury/dp/1451673310/ref=
sr_1_1?
crid=2PNTXAHDY6OK4&dchild=1&keywords=farenheit+451+ray+bradbury&qi
d=162137739 4&spreﬁx=farenheit+%2Caps%2C191&sr=8-1

Classic choice (extra credit opportunity):*
- Great Expectations by Charles Dickens
“Charles Dickens's Great Expectations charts the course of orphan Pip Pirrip's life
as it is transformed by a vast, mysterious inheritance. A terrifying encounter with
the escaped convict Abel Magwitch in a graveyard on the wild Kent marshes; a
summons to meet the bitter, decrepit Miss Havisham and her beautiful,
cold-hearted ward Estella at Satis House; the sudden generosity of a mysterious
benefactor - these form a series of events that change the orphaned Pip's life
forever, and he eagerly abandons his humble station as an apprentice to
blacksmith Joe Gargery, beginning a new life as a gentleman. Charles Dickens's
haunting late novel depicts Pip's education and development through adversity
as he discovers the true nature of his identity, and his 'great expectations’.”
(Amazon)
https://smile.amazon.com/Expectations-Penguin-Classics-Charles-Dic
kens/dp0141439564 / ref=sr_1_1?
crid=3AFS55HWD9NDC&dchild=1&keywords=great+expectations+charles+d
ickens&qid=16 2 1377475&spreﬁx=great+expect%2Caps%2C206&sr=8-1
- Watchmen by Alan Moore & Dave Gibbons (graphic novel with mature images)* "A
hit HBO original series, Watchmen, the groundbreaking series from award-winning
author Alan Moore, presents a world where the mere presence of American
superheroes changed history--the U.S. won the Vietnam War, Nixon is still
president, and the Cold War is in full e ect.

Considered the greatest graphic novel in the history of the medium, the Hugo
Award-winning story chronicles the fall from grace of a group of superheroes
plagued by all-too-human failings. Along the way, the concept of the
superhero is dissected as an unknown assassin stalks the erstwhile heroes.”XS
(Amazon)
https://smile.amazon.com/Watchmen-2019-Alan-Moore/dp/177950
1129/ref=sr_1_2 ?
dchild=1&keywords=watchmen&qid=1621377447&sr=8-2
- The Four Winds by Kristin Hannah—-----------------some mature content
“Texas, 1934. Millions are out of work and a drought has broken the Great Plains.
Farmers are ﬁghting to keep their land and their livelihoods as the crops are
failing, the water is drying up, and dust threatens to bury them all. One of the
darkest periods of the Great Depression, the Dust Bowl era, has arrived with a
vengeance.
In this uncertain and dangerous time, Elsa Martinelli—like so many of her
neighbors—must make an agonizing choice: ﬁght for the land she loves or go
west, to California, in search of a better life. The Four Winds is an indelible
portrait of America and the American Dream, as seen through the eyes of one
indomitable woman whose courage and sacriﬁce will come to deﬁne a
generation.” (Goodreads)
https://smile.amazon.com/Four-Winds-Novel-Kristin-Hannah/dp/1250178606/?_en
coding=UTF8&pd_r
d_w=rwKkv&pf_rd_p=29505bbf-38bd-47ef-8224-a5dd0cda2bae&pf_rd_r=KY30CWEA
M44ZBEXEQJ
MQ&pd_rd_r=5e558199-22e2-4376-993e-747e798f85cc&pd_rd_wg=wdvjn&ref_=pd_gw
_ci_mcx_mr_ hp_atf_m
- The Hobbit by J.R.R. Tolkien
A great modern classic and the prelude to The Lord of the Rings. Bilbo Baggins
is a hobbit who enjoys a comfortable, unambitious life, rarely traveling any
farther than his pantry or cellar. But his contentment is disturbed when the
wizard Gandalf and a company of dwarves arrive on his doorstep one day to
whisk him away on an adventure. They have launched a plot to raid the treasure
hoard guarded by Smaug the Magniﬁcent, a large and very dangerous dragon.
Bilbo reluctantly joins their quest, unaware that on his journey to the Lonely
Mountain he will encounter both a magic ring and a frightening creature known
as Gollum.
https://smile.amazon.com/Hobbit-J-R-Tolkien/dp/054792822X/ref=sr_1_3?
keywords=the+hobbit&qid=1621377268&sr=8-3

*Students are required to complete the summer reading guide for the required text
Fahrenheit 451*
Choice novels are available to students as an extra credit opportunity. Students
will have to give a presentation on the text during the ﬁrst week of school. Extra
credit must be used in the ﬁrst semester.
Please email Mrs. Erica Hipp at ehipp@favikings.org if you have questions.

